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Students Sought For Graduate Opportunities
Reprosentatives of tlie Black of Tho Paper. Dean Chavarria mailbox in Room 152 Finley, Where are the jobs for spoct. over to Dean Chavarria, We as.

Science Students Organization intimtited that he would like to Even if your activities are con- flu gradilato tirons of study? sure follow up on program do·
and the Black Pro-Law Group see as inuch input as possible Aned to north climpt,9, it would What type of guidance is pro- velopmont,
met in oarly Octolier with 11,0 from third world stitdonts in be worth your while to walk Fared lot· 1'1·o,shinon and soplio. Whut we hope we woni see
dating of the schools of Liberal terIns of their needs.· Wo at this south and drop off a stiort note, niot,es who know their interests, Is apathy, because third world
Arts and Science Lind General tiowspnpor also want to see the or an index card. In toi'Ins of being selective in students still have far too man*
Studies to discuss methods of dovelopinent of such a program, Some of the areas of ques- the Core Requiremotit? obstacles to freedom to take a
linproving services to students Botli um deans (Cliavarria- lions you might ask nre: light attitude about somethingin preparation for entering pro- Lib. Al'ts & Sol. and Basker- Where nlight sturlonls make for their benefit. We here atWhat advisory services are mistakes in selecting oloctivesfessional schools. ville-Gen. Stud,) and the stu- available now? that grad schools may not look The Paper also assure you that

The topics of discussion In. dents realize the necessity for Deans Chavarria and Basker-What are grad and profes. well upon?cluded admissions informi,tion, better informational channels ville are quite serious about
fee waivers, fellowships, and to insure that minority students sional schools offering, in terms How much diversifleation or trying to improve the services
other financial assistance, Dean are not deprived of post-gradu- of career areas, flitancial aid, concentration in an area is The crucial link in the chain 10ets.? - necessary for a given field of you, be you black, brown, red, Oscar Chavaria - Aguilar has ate educational opportunities.
taken the results of the meeting The Paper has agreed to What are the specific require- study? or yellow. Write us if it is only
as a *possible catalyst for de- serve as the information drop ments for individual schools? Your questions may be gen- one sentence.
veloping an entire program for for student input, Questions Is there an index of grad eral or specific. They will be That's c/o The Paper, 337
improving graduate school ad- and/or recommendations may schools and related information? collated along with the infor- Finley or 152 Finley. Help us
vice to minority students. be left at the paper's office Who are the various depart- mation about existing campus help you, That goes for all stu.

In a discussion with an editor (Rm. 337 Finley) or in our mental and career advisors? advisory facilities and turned dents. Help nowl

So we stand here
on the edge of heH -

THE PAPER and wonder

in Harlem
and look out
on the world

what we're gonne do
in the face of
what we remember.
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Weeksville Rediscovered Seek Student Government
I , , '4 4 - Critieal- Of -Counselors

. ' . I.-

A '0 - 1, ; f '1/'. 1/ 1/- 42 '<' f /1/Ew ' 4* * '
There is a great deal of con- tionnaires would, be collected

4-+ . + .4-' fusion due to misunderstandings and given to Milt Washingtori4
I 4

--

2 4 4'444222*.4723 I
among s t u d e n t s, counselors (chairman of the Student ' Af•

-- - and the administration. It is said fairs Committee); and
that the S.E.E.K. students are 5) the questionnaires would

, - , t . apathetic... they don't give a be returned to the S.E.E.K. Stu-
damn. Well, you know if you dent Government' Office for

, tell a man enough times that he evaluation. . .
* 1 | G=FT; ----- looks sick, he's going to even , The queationnaires included:i 4,145*--f tually feel sick. The same goes flve questions rectuesting: std-1  , , ' f for the students. If the counsel-. 1 dents' needs, personal, financial''.. ors and the administration insist and educational. 'What *overA•.< 'It

, . , on telling us, we're apathetic, mental structure they want.6,& *-:,4 , 1 1 r we might of course become apa- Qpinions on their status as,. ,.- ,
.

thetic...or think we're apa- S E.E.K. Studqnts· at C.C,N.Y.„ - thetic. Finaly, suggestions of relevance
1.

, 14 - Let's take the issue of a ques- to the S.E.E.K.'Student Govern-
, 0 1 tionnaire that was made up for ment.

, .--I. . I .r. t.di- *i-'- -2-44 < : the S.E.E.K. students and whyit's taking so long for the stu- To date, not one questionnaire
. 14. I

dents to receive them. A meet- has been received completed.
ing was held on September 30th The questionnaires were not re-

i between various S.E.E.K. coun- ceived from the office until Oq-
,

selors (Student Affairs Liaison tober 22nd because of the in•
ability on   behalf of the office

. 1 students. It was decided that at personnel. The questionnaires2 ' p. -: -9. 1 /4 4 . 4. 4
**21 Committee) and some S.E.EX.

* *' '4 the moment the S.E.E.K. stu- were finally distributed by two
A house which stands where Weeksville existed during the 19th century. dents are in need of a new struc- (2) S.E.E.K. students, Follow-up

ture and a new bank of infor- was made on the following
mation, so the students could Tuesday and Thursday only to '

By DORIS MIMS  have access to relevant mater- find out: "I was sick." "We had

The Weeksville Project, located in room 510 of New York Community College, com- ials concerning them personally a day off this week." "How can
and campus-wise, A question- you expect rne to beat your

bining at'cheology vvith black history, has uncovered a community which existed more naire was made to obtain this. deadline?" "I didn't get any
questionnaires." "What is thethan a century ago in the Bedford Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn. Being that the counselors have whole thing about?"

The discovery came about in 1968 when James Hurley, an archeologist, linked refer- closer communications with the
students, it was decided to have The counselors did agree to

ences (to Weeksville) from a ]3rooklyn directory and an early nineteenth century map of the counselors make appoint- advise and cooperate with the
Brooklyn with the demolition of tenement buildings located at Dean Street and Troy ments with each of the stu- processing of the questionnaires.
Avenue. dents and have the question. ' They did agree, therefore, it is

naires completed. The counse. their obligation and responsibil-
Mr, Hurley selected Mr. Wil- covered, With the combined ef- Swan describes Weeksville as lors agreed to the following: ity to carry out their agreement.

liam Harley as assistant direc- forts of Boy Scout Troop 342, an independent settlement of 1) to have the questionnaires Especially when it concerns the
tor in the project. Regarding Scout Master Wilson Williallis, free black slaves. Weeksville immediate needs of the S.E.E.K.
his qualifications for the post. students of N.Y.C.C., various appeal's td have been named run off in the Mott Hall per- students. If there is any apathy,
tion, Mr. Harley retorts, "I otlier colleges, and neighbor- after James Weeks, a prosper- sonnel office;

we ought to look at where it
ain't 72 years and 5 months fo< hood residents, life was brought ous black property owner. 2) to advise those counselors really is. If it is among the stu-
nothing." back to the nearly lost com- Despite the existence of at not at the meeting as to the pro- dents, we should examine more

The self-made archeologist's munity of Weeksville. least · six major institutions cedures; carefully ' the kinds of inter·
vitality and knowledge of the Anotlier tinportant person in within the community (a school, 3) an agreed date of Novem- ference and failures of the fac-

  area was instrumental in locat- the program is Mr, Robert an asylum, a home for the aged, bet· 2nd was the deadline; ulty.
ing the scores of artifacts re- Swan, project researcher, Mr, (Colititilied O,1 Page 3) 4) that the completed ques- (Continited on Page 3)

I'll'*1:,
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Last Ii, A Seiies:

Where Do We Go From Here?
By BOB FEASTER -

In the first article of this series, "The African Ci,m-  
munity," I attempted to clarify the situation of black peo. :  

/1 5D16 in the world today, Through a brief historical examina- 1 , . I it
I

"

tion, it was made clear thal we are an African people, atict
that our responsibility is to lize African and third world ,

communities, 4 , '.

The second article, "The ing the times to come, 0.9. 11,0 ,

African St,udent," addressed it- rise of sinall, disciplined, arin-
+ '... .. f

self specifically to the black ed propagancla units, and the ,

·,tudent. The fact that we here development of active, analyti-
:in America are a,colonized peo, .cal and committed liolitical.ple (tlie form of imperialism cadres which function above .
and colonialism varies throughz ground,
out our world-wide community) It is from this situation that i » -' 1
revealed that there are certain we draw the idea for the black ' 2 I

4
. 1plans and designs in waiting student organization. We need,  L '

0 for us as students. specifically at City College, a 1 -1' 2 I

Since the numerous rebellions political organization which is - Arxit   . i- _ , - ,
-545'.V' rI i i -1' , 4 1of the sixties has made it im- built around a dynamic, reve- 1 ,/ , ... - 4:1,.., L.--

1 1,  9practical for this system to lutionary core - the cadre.
physictilly Obcupy our commun- This type of organization 41 : . -imi -26*

rr  1
-itie  as adininistrators, directors, must draw its direction from ,: ' i.-3 24-# ': .aa: . - 45'*=·**'1 - 4

-41- -etc.i' the National Natiyf,Bollf- the objective conditions of the !; 4 · 1.. ..4 'r ,
geosie had to be expanded and world-wide c o m m u n i t y. Of 1, 1 -

well educated (tratned) to fill cqfirse this means that, its ac. .- I -_**

'

the role as overseers. tivity must include oritanizing, , 1, 1/ , p: .-
On the largitr .piirt, this Is educating, and motivating std- - -

tha' pl h for today's litack  tli- dents in a progressivb ihannur. Photo by Hiram Maristany
dent: to bebome, .a feactibnary Presently, the most para- The old And the young reflecting the need for self-determination.
tool whose existence' is del>en- mount issue is the organization ous revolutionary. type of cadre relates to the ganizations is an outgrowth of
dent upon the white bower itself. But first, the develop- To date, the armed units have needs of public political activ- poor commitment and of fail-

.stfudture, and, therefore, in op- 177ent of political cadres must been, for the most part, drawn ity, and thb other to the milir ures to properly analyze ourposition to the masses and our take place. from the street bloods. His- tary needs which are carried struggle, our needs, and ourstruggle. What is a cadre? It is a small torically, college students and out underground. condition on this planet Earth.Botfi articles expounded on group of people (organized very former students have also as- We must always remember In order for the goals of thethe theme, of defining and in- selectively) who have a com-
sumed this role: Mao, Fidel, that the fact that we have been African revolution to be met,

terpreting for ourselves the first mitment to the struggle and a Che, and many others. subjected to the cruelest, most political power must changestep,towards self-determinat,ion. willingness to study and work. In 1971, we recognize that we vicious experience of racism hands- and the. African Com-12 .*dS 'Bothlda out tillit the Arst It is h productive dynamism have the rjght to self-defense and oppression known in his- munity must control some land.'11(£ 'df fbdistkinc'e fdr aiI op- fvhtch hhs the duty of makihg and the dut# of retribution. The tory, is the only justificatioh In *iew of this, ttie African stu-
press,ed.class is to refuse tg ac- our liberation a reality.

cept. tti6 441; (Ibssbr's d,&,d,niticlhs , The quality of the cadre will,   iangj dr dcil.thji ild M: =213 afr 4( hupjitr .sing f r- { ki  shtidla S cti;lv  u ison of its life And its condition in in the 16nk run, determine the thtlt they chnnot kill another (Anydrlb who is fyrther inter- fdrce. THere is Hbrd 4,8 12 to,liesaciety. quality ' and productiveness of *ing, teathersorie, Hampton, ested tri a More ddt ileli ttid'cus- done, ihd ive, as stziklerits, hivbPa ticularly, the second ar- the organization which will be Jackson, the inmates at Attica, don of the armed cad,re, a id its a res! onsidility to 6£ir peoplo··'ticle e*pressed the necessity 6f structured around it. dnd all of the otlier names we function should read Hindb6012 to do it.defining education as a process All cadres do not have to ex- never knew or remember and 6f Revolutionary Warfaro by r ·· ' * - ,....

which,arms the studeqt,with pand to include a larger group. expect black pebpl'e to git still. pr. Kwame Nkrumah, alid ,
i 1

togjs„ fgr, liberatioh: ideology I am speaking specifically about The day is gone when we will Rigii: 061, the communications · Model ABoftibit.and practical experience. , an,above ground situation for destroy our communities in the organ of the New York Bliick PioktamIn logically following...these this campus. Anyone who is in- face cif another life inatched PantHer Party.)
id.gas, to a point of immediate terested in cadre development awdy from us.   ' 16&16 lai; i ' P With Nd Dela'yo
concqrn, the tiuestionarises .as should ask for the information

These remarks cannot be dis- for t ism:arn  s Csts Grt:  , 1,1 i(jid 11*itii 'k ?flilit #;6 oilr orijanizhtionAl from some of the existing pali- lilissed ds rhetoric; they are lating to ttvo ipecific areas: the:ntleds? Without goink ihto dredt tical organizations. The Student made in the context of expres- developrrient of hard « tvol'ki k ; WOMAN'*Zietall, I bblieve that a, cri$1- Organization For Black Unity
ilmr,4 of 611+ actions in th4:1900's -S.O.B.U. - at Columbia Uni- and in discussing ways in tention of those cadres into a

sing the needs of the struggle, cadres, and the subsequont ex-
41 1

'genebblly, and the 1 188-49 Wersity should be able.to fur- *hich these two types of cadres functibnal political organization. '  EDICALS ' ,•strukk16 bit City Colle 76 sped- nish their pamphlet entitled, can deal with those needs. One The disillusionment With or-
06*&; Wift leave us w th some- Developing Political C a d r e s,

CENTER':tlitrid to 6egin to hnswer thkit which will provide further in- :. ,< " , 1:'., , <, , :..   4,4 , :, ,·k,,1,·' .,,,\.·.,2   .„·    *t ,: .1'' *8 'duestion, formation.
' ' ' -' - ' ' - -'- ' '- - -" ' - ' - --- - -' '4 ' ' ' ' ' - 4 ' 4 ' ' - ' ' "' '-'-' '4- " - - '  1 ' 133 East 58th Street, New York Ic DuriHg the ladt decade, the Next, the larger organization t' 1,

A COMMUNITY·'primary ·tactic of the rising .ha  to be oriented towards thb , ' '], .,*,, /'-,):2„ ,<,,j\,
-revolutionary forces ' was cori- overall struggle; it has to un- p '; ',4:, ".,t; ., » '-':2'f'·,-,v .,f , 17 ,  , I.t', ,"-.'::H: . 2,.4," 21::. 'f,-· .IP'.'', - ABORTICiN,SERVICE , 1-frobtation. The niost imbortant .derstand the importance of ,'·(,' f ,  :,t:, ·.,,-' ,·,t  · z . :.:' '''--· · AFFILIA'rED tyLTH A,MAJOR
-adtiort for us' at that time wis small or immediate issues di- , ': ., „' , '.·' :,:t]"'' j,j,< 6' ';,I ' ,f'i , .,'/,i'-tiff·<L„3,,t.>-':.''jf'(s,j >, ,]jij, r,.i,5,2'jit,.,{s-,,, ,bu , ] METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

cto expoid And heighten the con- rectly, in terins of the long . ,>, ,·.·f' -'·,   1  4? M it : ,0'1    ,·e ,f' ,i:4 .' Unequalled safety r?dord of 1tradictions in this society. range goals and in terms of the - ,) 1,<. "·,, ; , '·,Irm·.· in-pationt and out.patient abor-
, The riegative consequences of constant activities and fluctu- . ·i, , .*··, ,·, ·.„   rAM.i"= ?I·.ILTUr-:„.,:,  A· ':.%32: .:' , :p''' i tions by Board-col:tified Myne

constdntly applying the same ations of the moveinent. This      /,   '' 5.,   0  ,
cologists and anesthesiologists.

mathoil included several un- ineans that everyone must , 1 , ifll
General aneslhesla is used for

'
patient comfort.

r necessary deaths, prison terms, study and learn to place their ...p'./.- ,
lanti the formulation of a hitghly actions in the context of his- . ' ;.' "/.' ·': '.3' j.:''f ':";'5*:G','2229'-i Ad'::iI&:, ,' :,.,.i,· ''.,1/,1.*,1:..'tfi",ilit].,'5.,j:,I,„::!,·,f.'.'&>1'.'f' du s:osts of abortion proce-
rdisenclianted element which toi·ical and contemporai'y an- Pregnancy

' was caught in the emotionalism alysis. This structure inust func- * f t. PL,9 .AL,w. Fild.  ,16 -FLi,1z 1 ,v*1144'.:44'4 ,6..../3. ]1.,-v up to 14 wks., D & C, $250
up to 10 wks., D & C, $150

·of the confrontations (none of lion in areas which seem in- . ':- b'·.,·t.t'·,...f)'., =-T:·m·,5.,- r,.,-,-, -,17, 7 ,·.i.>·>M>;im*i'j.9.,·,0 4*··]:i ,f'., 14-24 weeks, Saline or
ithese things cah be completely glorious and difficult, but, in a . ' ..< ·i,f,,:,- ''  5,<, i'-,' i '-'1 i' WI612 :''b.oal{·-'·'„' 6b" " ' 'p.:·1<::„2Q'.1.-,-:., Mechanical Induction $400

avoided - it is part of the real sense, tliis is the nature 3*.:>:*3 ,vi) SzflllI «1[ji::  T .{ljl§til   {1{ i :  :.1 .::1 pregnancy, Wickersham's med-
In all cases over 10 weeks

f price of struggle - but they of our work, " '4 + 94 0< ical safety standards require

, entific application of revolu- mention here. The military as- , ...
tionary procedure), peel of our fight has moved to     ,-  , ,   ,  ,f ,,.'·'3*,· F ,M!», •*r,'... ,„,i .,4.,     « . ,· ] ·i: t      , include psychiatric counseling,

On this campus, as a result an hnportant level. These coin- 9 '' ,3. i,   family planning and birth con·

'of the 68-69 actions, we wound ments are made froln sul·face ''.;·', '   ,.'j     )111%1  ] i ?      ,    1.   pi],   , ,,<r''t' f
trol. No referral needed. No

I referral fne or contribution so.
up with a chaotic Open Admis- observations of recent develop- , ''' ·';''",>\1· j'' .,1,•· 5'v ':. , *41<-,->p..."·...''p· :, :t,· ",'' .>'.s'..,2..:,i'-2%1· :'' '' ,

licited evor, Private, Confiden·
,tions prog!·am, a coinputerized ments.

'system of selection fot· the The armed Aue,·illa units al·e , '·' ' ' .'L', ·  , .' ',, ,·.2*''C.;  '-'. 9, :..': 1<'.'.'.' 4,4' „:'.t i. 4,.4 *.4.5...i , t':,4':'.''z,.. , ., :F'.'.
-SEEK program, and an unor- sinall eadi·es which are selee- '  ,''- " ...:2:,f.,:, '· .,9 f'C¢kNTACTj.6. '.·'·€.]· 4'>': .'t]''i-22.",i:'.'··'; '»I} ' '

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
,l:anized, directionless B l a c k tively organized to function un. TOMEDICAL CENTER

T 7 1

Situdies departmeht, derground; it nioves witli the . iv>STUDENT ACTIVITIES· j],f (212) PLaza 5-6805Tliis ti'pe of action resulted in masses "like Ash in the sea," . ,' .. r' '

'some inature and correct ideas This type of cadre is often felt I''t, 9.'' 19,'' :, :' 17 ...0 '' ,1,1 ''...5,01,¢'¢11,¢''k, , :i,„'']4 9 -7,4]., ''-'.;' , '3,) 'I  2 ,.1, , ,; L Call 8 AM to 8 PM *
whiell. will enable us; to wage a but never seen. It must be ' Mondays througli Saturdavs
strugkie more effectively ditr- given consideration of any seri- ·72·,#,·5 ,,-i,2-Ti,-ST<l'F'i.;5.;f *,f,-3:1. '- -2,.2,,."5, i.,
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WaeksviNe Rediscovered A Store FUNB RAISING CONT/!STIn The Ghetito for(Co,itinticd fro„, Page 1 ) vigilance to protect the com-
Inunity, AWbore flor is, a sti,ihitig Organization for African American Studentsa privately owned cemetary, bitch

and two cliurchos), an article In The four original structures
"The Brooklyn Daily Eagle," from the Wooksville ora, local. fla„,boyaittly, ext)ellsively Unity Ad for You

r

July 30,1873, characterized the ed at 1698 Bergen Street, are ei,;bellislied 50¢ for Us
community as, "a home of low no,v considered lilstorical land- Sbe does tiot love tite aitil and Possibly $100 for You
groggeries, Roats and mdngy marks. A museum to house the
half red ·and wholly savage Friceless artifacts 19 planned never will ,

1 st Prize $100 -2nd Prize $25 -3rd Prize $26curs." within the bitildings, at a reno- Though she cajoles ci,id
vation cost 6f $17,000 and an Restitrextbat 1 sljoitld , Come +0 Finley 332 - O.A.A.S.U.

The palier's description of this overall estimate of $178,000. enter   '
community as being full ,of
drunkards is labeled by Mr. Mr. Swan diressed the neces- A whore sbe is, a stinking
Mwawn ad "typical of the tgth sity to develop an educational bitch * --R¥ 01 -V #*

fentury, A i·dgular Bowery type curriculum to
include the „ . . ARETOUPLATINq < 17

envlronmeht." Weeksville story in all, history ttamboyalitly, ext)etisively
booksi, frdm the elementary ei,ibellisl,ed. "EATHERm}01} 1. Tintype photdgraptis of wom. schools through the college

pn were found 1Bcluding· the levbl, - ROMEL HARVEY "
*6nitid ' *Hdlids stilq* 'bedome

• kdo vr  ds "The '\*&'dicsvilld , At nearby P.S. 243, local hert.
Woman."· These 1666tographs tage is taught by Mrs. Margaret SEEK Criticizes Making love 18 great. But why ehould you dlmintih :tho,PIA,Ur. 67
'didplay firie Qvell dressed, state. Thompson. Drawings, patch having to worry about getting Ilor proohdlit? Aft¢r hll, It'D your flillir* ,(Contin#ed from Paie 1 ) (and the luturo of someone close to you) thdt's ht Blake,ly bladk women, wlilch, contra- quilts, corn cob dolls (made by Il you really give a damn about your life and hero,Irltion yACI'll W#Btdicts the piettire I{aidtdkl bi, the 'the children), along with a dis-

A new deadline has Heen set.
to prevent accldental prognanoy. By Using, one of todayfe go#amer•

hewspaDer of the Waeksville play of Weeksville artifacts are On Nbvember 15th all question.
thin, supremoly senaltlve condoms that keop the plohoure |n dok, but ·
remove the worry , . 1 ' 1  :,re'stabits. bn exhibit ht' tkie' "Muse," to- riaires are ex*ected to be re- . And now you An obtain theae remaikabfo tioov boliktomi wilhou; en!,

Rated .at Littedln 1>1&ce Ahd bed- ceived lit F329, S.E.E.K. Student embarrassment, by ordering them privately by mall...from Pot,ul,tlloil '
. AI18ther invaluable docudent,  rd Avenue in Brooklyn, bovernhieht Office, They should Planning ABBoolates, The 11 top,quality brande Wb offer'are dlooll'611•19ally tested and meet rigorous FDA standardo,
which prompted further re· Fast Delivery-Money,pack Guarall'10 + #,lZ,. „: ,: , , #

H61 be fiihilBd out br let out of ,#ii,6,4 1
fearch into the stfilcttive of the ·· The blagk history of Br8612- the dotihiet'ora' offlcBs. Counse-

Dledover how sensitive condon)8 040 be, den4 1,10,4,4 #or.*,derux# e16ih century community, was lyn is virtually unknown,, and lors mhlth , your appointments eampler pack of 13 assorted condoms, 0168 an Illuellated brochure
the con@titittion 'drid' by:lawit 'of that.which is known is sketchy with the students and get the ferent brands, Including the Fetherlltq,from Eng! n4 1 ,vory, thin,test ,

describing our complete selection. Thm deluxe eambler. dontalns 0 dle•

"The · Abyssinian .Benevolent and inaccurat · The hif ory ·of show on the road, latex gondom available in the U.S., and tho eMT, *06  0(11#r Nalll[¢0lamb„ made of highly sensitive nqtural anlmill memb,41,6 for moximlit,!*)aughters   62 ']Esikbr Abhocla- Bedford Stuyyaqant, is repprded S.E.E.IC. Student Government , transmission ot heat and sanuation. Or send lu# 31.end ast@!ir 0'llveK tion·" '   from 1914; but 06*iqusly blacks sive imborted condoms· 2'1:dtherlltes add tho Ard'30811&11-Nill,orm,

Were there befdre tkils. . . the brochure. For brochure alone, solid 0*19, 250. All did#r* ar    
1 , the same day received .ond :sent In 4,01*In *Pknge, I eli
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Notes On Cinema Kathleen Cleaver is home and will be here
on campus to speak to the Peoplel

This Thursday, November 4, nt 5 p.m. in ,„ When an artistic endeavor per was physically flattened by Evelyn, convincingly rendered the Grand Ballroom of Finley Center.turns sour, it's uvually inore Dean in his last movie "Giant."), by Jessica Walter, becomes a She will speak on all issues concerning thepainful to boar than some point- whose characters wore famous monster, When she starts wtold· lives of Black People.letty junk like - say "Myra for being misunderstood. ing a kitchen knife, she is prey.Brecketividge," The case in I don't know if they really ing on mankind's most basic Be there earlyl
point i,9 Dennis Hopper'H "The killed him; but lot's hope so, as Froudian fear. The writer (Miss) Sponsored by: Voo Doo, Black Communica.Last Movie," which is the first it would be an act of mercy (for Jo Helms knew this, and the lions Network and Theatre of the Black Ex·feature film I'vo ever walked our sake -- not his) possibly director, Eastwood himself, gets perience.
out on in my life, It is not a carried out too late. Hopper good mileage out of it, East-
question of the movie's being tries to teach what he has not wood knows how to direct; he UAAA
terrible (which it is) but my in- really learned, and this Atm displays a flair for suspense, Classified Adsability to cope with Hopper's may prove to be his clnematic and a solid awareness of his
vision, It is the ultimate in suicide.   audience, but calling him a di· week. 1 typed what yot, requested. by Craig Clalborno Now York Timan,

HI, Gren, 1 have not Reen you all ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP, mentioned
(whfte) American self-hatred. ... rector connotes director-bust. Cuo Magazine, Gourmet, and manyI think one would have to be When someone calls a movie nessman, not an artist. ·, Eh, Greg, Say hello to the rest of cool{books. Also Health Foods, 1303
masochistic to sit through it. "entertaining," it really means *** tho staff for ine. Amsterdam Avenue.

I liked "Easy Rider," that · that it exists only to make Bo Widerberg's "Joe Hill" at Wanted, The other 05 per cent of F.A.F.t
landmark in' drug-culture lip- money. Such movies - point- flrst Eseems to be a bit of an the student body not voting in the I understand what you want anddervice, but that appreciation less as they are except perhaps, oddity, but I think this can be , I will be waiting.

last atudent election, when you are ready let me know.
was mbre pdfsonal than aesthe- for what they imply about the attributed to the fact that it is HI Migdalia, Your Learning Friend!tic ddspite his distinctive visual people who make them, and still another foreign director's I wish you were here instead of ,
#tyle. : In "The Last Movie" the those who consume them - look at America. Widerberg, In Mass.

William Are you in there?
Hey Michele!

superior visuals serve only to are usually successes, because who wrote as well as directed, , TedAhow how confused and inac- they are fun, or hit audiences has produced a movie which is To Al:
6essidle it is. right in the gut, In the latter characterized by nalvete and tot, lot ot Correctotype. for me ?

I want some typing paper, and a Say„ was that you out thore yelling
; At .the time of its release vein is Cliht Eastwood's latest underemphasis in just about William MleheleHopper appeared on the Cavett vehicle "Play Misty For Me," every area. It is, however, verykhow and behaved like a child. a less pretentious derivative of pleasant; but so is ice.cream. From Arthur: Mr. M.:
1£ nothing elso this work defines 1949's "Possessed," s t a r r i n g - Ted Fleming home a weight bench. F.A.F.

I want someone to help cart to my Then Walt Please.
him as a confused kid who Joan Crawford and Van Hef-
 vants to efiticize the society lin. Joan played a murderously 0
 Which has itifected him but can- p*ychotic broad, who kills Van,

, . ' pot canprehend the nature of because she's the odd side of , ,, .   5,5 Ar / -01/vq#,1
jthe, 4!sease.4 I don't believe he a love triangle. . '

}1 ' pan speaki-}he language any- "Misty"'f is similar to "The '
,more "Uttlet; '·all of which adds French Connection" in that it *spa, .   , ,

* up to a paranoic abortion, capitalizes on the gut reaction, ®m&ru . 11

When a Hollywood film crew but they're executed differently.
*'.· , which had codie 'to Peru to FC Joe Fraizers you, relentless- ' ' .

2 ,*' make a blood and guts Western ly' beating the crap out of your
14 about the death 6f 'Billy The senses while "Misty" goes the Oeidle Q*eed , L.000»K
l'A. , ' Kid' leaves,, Kansas (Hopp,er), a Muhammad Ali, route. It plays . , 2 'dy/' . ''N ,, 9,

,·4, , ', , ituiitman, stays. The local na- with you, takes control of 'you, 040. -

\   t£*es Who are imitating the det ahd then "SHAZAM!!" The

',,''   r  hde h mdo enrise),fo*in t  ' l mg xS 1 lihe  -spee- tr cs; a    84 81* -./ . ,-' ' ''. hr''
S · · ' they don't understand that mo. ever seen. . 1%:< 6, . ' ; '4

'b l  , vie violepce is faked, especially Clint this time is Dave Gar-
;' °' tha death scenes. , ner, , the most popular DJ in F' 0,0-0,/9//Aygr

, 7'1
10. ... ' The' stage is' now set fof'd Carmel, and he loves Tobie , O

AL, ' *,ssion ' play to develbp, with (Donna Mills). , But Evelyn,
. , , L.,W- 0.1 94 1

»C, , Hopper as the doomed Christ Dave's most devoted fan whose 8ttlyflu.vie
3 F, ' ) figure. While he is being,held nigittly rdquest is the movie's , '
S-:,·' ' ,i n a guarded jailcell, ;Laszld title, would rather kill him than · '  

hr ' I Kovacs' camera moves in· on let another ' have his favors. ' i ' Afs Z,6,
:9'C, 4 'ir ,

9* ,' 3Iopper's profile and'he more 6r Now Joan Crawford's char. 41."p , I.

.''ll

{v , , less becomes James Dean (Hop. acter was sympathetic; but &'68* qb /\ 
1''

).1 N
·il., , ' '
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